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Here's Luck To
"---- The,Mat Men
- - Tomorrow
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MEET WITH LEHIGH -

OPENS'MAT SEASON
OUTING CLUB ENLISTS

MANY-NEW-MEMBERS

Only Two of Last Year's lidercol-
legiate Team to-Appear on • -

, Mats Against Old Rivals
-

Ninety-three Join Club at Initial
Heeling of Year—Plans Outiln-

, ed by President Haler'
~

VARSITY IN GOOD FORM
A large number of 'hiking entlius-

lasts Met in Old Chapel on Wednesday
evening and were acquainted with the
plans of the Outing Club the the com-
ing months President P. T. _Haler ex-
plained-the numerous difllculties which
have retarded the growth of the club
in the past and pointed outthatonly
the cooperation of the _students is nec-
essary to start the organization off with
a bang As a result of the talk given
by President Haler and the announce-
ment that- a cabin bad-been secured
In the last few days, the awn present
pledged-their heartysupport_and nin-
ety-three` jblned the club, paying the
small fee of-fifty cents as dues. Tho
totalcapital that results from dues will
be employed in purchasing prizes for
a hiking contest, whieh extends from
now until the fifteenth of May. -All
members- of the club are required to
record onregulationblanks, which are
to ho published soon, the mutes of
hikes And their destination ,and • will
hand the blanks in e‘ery week to a
committee of which 7Dlek" 'Rauch-As
chairman. In this method an accurate
accountWill bekept of the diktance each
man hikes and In-May the prices will
be awarded. -

Lehigh Comes With Victories Over
West Virginia and Columbia

as Record to Date _

The last bout at the final trials for
the wrestling meet with Lehigh tomer.,
row afternoon was held last Wednesday
when Evans defeated Garter and so-
cured a berth on the team Moat of
the.week has been devoted In preparing

"

those men who made the places on the
septette for the first,meet of. the sea-
son for Penn State tomorrow, and all

" the members are in good condition for
the struggle with the strong Brown and

:7 'White team
- -Those who sufttlyed the trials and
will -appeal on the Armory teats 'to-
morrow afternoon-at two-thirty o'clock
are— -

115 pound class—Watson
125' pound class—Evans
135 pound class—Captain Deter
145 pound fines—Rona
158 pound class—Mowrer
175 pound class=—Spangler
Heavy-weight—Mackfahon
The Bethlehem - matmen come to

Penn State with a record of two victor--
les so far nib season The first match
was with West Virginia, about four
weeks ago, when theLehigh team'came
through with a 21 to A victory over
the Mountaineers -The second own held
last Saturday against Columbia. The
Brown and White bad a harder pro-
P.M.n this time andwon the meet by
the scant margin ofone point, thefinal
score being 15 to 16, with the New
Yorkers on the short end The Lehigh

far tomorrow will probably be

Although it Is hoped ed have - Cane
or four cabins by. next fall, Only_ one
has been secured thus tar. and Is sit-

uated near Charter - Oak. It is quite
large henever and will accommodate
many students. The key to.the cabin
may be -obtained froth President Haler
at the Delta Sigma Phi House on East
Nittany-Avenue.,

Allivho desire to join the OutingClub
may do—so by consultingShe-President.

pink....or .13101” .Harlow or
may- wait until nett -Tuesay evening
uhen a chance siri-11,bo given at the
Co-op from six:thirty to eight. To
join the club a student has only to
alga a- membership sard and -pay the
fifty, cent du.. Front. all Indications
the organization bids Talc to become

live wire potilon ,of -the college.

similar'to that in the first tno•meets
It Ls -as follows.1'"; 115 poUnd class—Reynolds or Sob-
- warcbach. '

"pound class—Myers
196poundclasii—Thompson or °Mon.
146 pound.Mlass.;-,Captain. Bertolet.
168"pound cions—ineser. •c... ,--115 pound class—Roy.
heavyweight---Carlisle.

v... In.accordance with the new policy
• which has been adoptedby the coaching

......"';staff 1n respect-- to the conduction ofinterc -ollegiatoneets this
=the-'preliminnry trials; for

thoSZr4eet. - with 'llarvard,.:Univernity„
of„this month; commenced lent

semi-thudsancon-
_

eluded d
~nigdt. The weflnaillblntom nelll

-be held during the 'early part of next
tr

IGlee Club Miiking
Plans For Contest

- . - -
The Intercollegiate,Glee +Club" Con-

teat, which ia ,to be held in.New Sink
City-on, February :twpoty-srath,-,,wi1l
odor,Renn Spar, talent an-opport unity,'.
-..5°4-62**01,M04,14.1,X4i ..-76.alleges taid,ifitlyergikee_ of the east:I
The adieus. will be _represented by
carefully_ taelected group- of :stogiecarefullyselected groupofsin.gers os
en-from the[ourclosed. The cots
an innoc ,ntioti this year in as-much as
singers from 'Penn ,State have .never
befocd had_this opportunity of compet-
ing ,fot honorsina field composed of

reriresentativel -from Dartmouth:Ala,
-vard, 'Princeton, Amherst, University
of Fenneylirania, New York University,
and Columbia-:-'

UNITS-TO DECIDE ON
:I: FUTURE ORGANIZATION

Mass_ Meeting. Called_ for. Next
- Wednesday—Prominent "Speak-

_ era to Present Club Plan' , ,

Trials Pot', tlie.,privilege of thus rei/re!
senting-Penn State began this week and
Judging,from'the large number who ale
desirous of 'obtaining a poiltion on
the organization the student body may
rust assured As to iherability of the
team Witherow7T3 wise act as student
leader and WilaStieli.2l, will act as
accompanist: Following the concert,
the competitors will be entertained at
the club rooms of the Delta Kappa-Ep-
ellen fraternity of the city The enter-
tainment Will be conducted on the style
ofa smoker with the Penn State varsity
quartet presenting an informal pre-
gram

Whether the Penn State Union will
continue to exist in thefuture as It has
In the past orwhether members of the
Union will be formed into one big Or-
ganization to be known as the "Penn
State Club," Is the important question
which will be brought before unit-men
at a meeting to be held next Wednes-
day evening at six-thirty o'clock in the
Auditorium. The plan for reorganiza-
tion will be discussed by n number of

1.- men prominent in college affairs and It
is -hoped by the officers of the Union
that-there will be is sufficiently large
number of unit met present to decide
the question.

The Plan of reorganizing the Union
Into a large organization to be known
OA the "Penn State Club" was laid
before the Milt mon at a meeting held

' during the latter part of January At
- that time It was pointed out that the

Present situation of affairs is very un-
-, satiflactory inasmuch as the plan of

union lacks centralization. With the
. nevf, system of a club such as will be
'proposed, It Is hoped to do away with
this handicap.'

_ According to the club planwhich has
as, its prominent sponsor Director lingo
Bezdak, the-"Pen State Club"•would be

,_ a central unified body mode up of
various sections.- Meetings of the see-

-.lone would be held separately In case
the membership of the club Increased
to large proportions but in also this

. did not become a reality the various
sections would all meet together atono
big meeting. It was pointed out at the
meetingIn Januarythat this plan would
do -away with many of the leaderless
groups which,7'have boon floundering
aroundsince the beginningof the school
year by making them subject to the
government of the club.

It has also been proposed to secure
a house for the carrying on of the or-

' • thrillee of the Unionor the "Penn State
Club." in case the latter proposition is
'acted favorably on next Wednesday
night. By the securing of a center
for meetings and social ranks a long
felt want will be filled but as has been
painted nutby the officers of the Union
It will not be BOCUred until they feel
certain that-the unit men show' their

,
desire for such by taking an Interest
in the meetings and affairs of the or-
ganiration.

Plana are rapidly nearing completion
for the lecital which Is to be given by
the pupils of the Music Department.
concerning which the final details will
be published later The date for the
recital has been definitely set for
Tueeday,evening, February twenty-
second. -

SENIOR GIRLS TO SOLI/-.
MARCH BENEFIT'DANCE

'The Senior girls will hold a subecrif.
.tion dance In the Armohy' the evening
of Friday, March fourth, for the bane-
fit of the State College Alumni Club and
the Assechation,•ot Collegiate Alumni.
Tho dance In to be the big all-collogo
affair 'of the melon and by special
action of 'the Student Council, Fresh-

rlmen win be privileged to attend. Pro.
‘grams ,for the dance will be $1.65, In-

' ,1 jading war-tea.

AUTHORITY ON LIFE OF
SEAMENTO SPEAK SUNDAY

Penn State students Will have the
opportunity of hearing a well known
clergyman ofNew York City next Sun-
day morning when the Reverend A. R
Mansfield, D D Superintendentofthe
Seamen's, Church institute of that city,
addressee both chapel services., Dr.
Mansfield through hie associations with
tire htindrede of seamen whor visit the
institute daily, has acquired a wide
viewpoint of life and Is, familiar with
the various serious problems that face
the man of today. He has seen and
talkedwith moo who have experienced
the worst phases of life and has done,
much toward the social betterment of
the sailor His address on Sunday
should prove to be ,one of, the most
interesting and Instructive; talks ever
given at this institution.

,The Seamen's Church Institute is
a huge philanthroPle organization which
aims to provide a home for seamen
where their physical, mental andspir-
itual welfare may be safeguarded It
is 'practically a city in itself as it con-
tains a church, a complete hotel,
a school, a general store, ,rt 'bank,
a post odic% a theatre, a hospital, etc.,
and it is-open to any active seaman
of the world. Seamen of all nationali-
ties and religious beliefs flock hero
to secure safety, service„ comfort, co-
operation, 'and inspiration and go forth
with a new faith in Christianity, The
Institute le -Indeed et' gad send to the
lonesome sailorandis one worthy of the
utmost praise and consideration.

DEAN KNIGHT COMPLETES
,' GLUM' VOCATIONAL TALKS

Dean of Wont.a.it, Miss Margaret
Knight, concluded her Thursday-morn-
ing vocational talks' to the Froohmon
girls this week." For the remainder of
the semester, Freshmen girls will bo
required_to attend Thursday morning
chapel, as previous to the course
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PLAYERS PRESENT ,

COMEDY-TONIGHT
Popular, Organization Prepared

For-Record Crowd at Presenta-
'

tion of Cohan Comedy

Tonight, tteight-fifteeno'clock sharp
in-the Schaal, 'Auditorium, the curtain
trill rise 'On the presentation, be the
Penh—Stato Players, or their second
offering-for-the present 'rear, "Seven
Keys_To Baldpate." by George- M.
Cohan. The production of thin modern
and impala, play is one MO the most
ambitious inedeets ever attempted by
the dramatic society and adtatnee in-
formation seems kr—lndicate that the
egret t he a bigsuccess Ever since
the incepthm of the organization it
has endeavored to provide entertain-

qent of the beet ,and most nonalar
uality' to ..Perm State audiences, and

the reputation established in the pre-
sentation of Shau's v.Androeles and the
Lion," last-sememtr. and Yarlous other
PiaYs during the year 1919-20 bids fair
to be enhancedhy tonight'sPM),

-,"Seven-'Keys to Baldpate- may be
properly slaked as a mystery farce.
as it easels in both mysterious and
farcical elements It is replete with
moments of: intense mystery as well as
situations that create great bursts of
laughter in-'the audience It wne one
[,-the tilg. bits In New "York and other

Jorge cities Several years ago. and tine
been produced in motion pictures The
play has Only recently been released for
amateur production and the Players
are one of_ the first bodies to use it in
anyateui work. They have spared no
pains tomaketint entertainment in-
sight a success in every way. The large
cast was chosen with great care and
rehearsals have been frequent An
entirely-new. bet of scenery has been
arranged for thesetting of the play and
a special lighting system bas been de-
vised to carry out the mysterious ele-
ment in some portions of the produc-
tion Tickets-will be on sale at the
Audttoriunt_bok office this,evening be-
fore the play, commences

High SdiOols To
Meet Here In May

The 'beeolintannual _lnterscholastic
basketball -tournament for the high
echool:ehampkinshlti of the state will
be' held-at ,, -X, an' State on April first
and,9seeoniLf . The robamplons
of' the Pennsylvania - Interscholastic
Athletle-Assi3MWonand-thechampione
of either the Westernennsylvania In-I
terscholastio League or the Pittsburgh
City League willenter the meet,making
It a tournament of the best floor teams
of_ Ufa state. Suitable prizen will be
awarded the winning teerna. _

Last year's tournament held at this
place -teas considered - one of the
beetfloor meets ever bold in this state
Twelve teams were entered wad after
two days of hard fighting thetitle of
champion was awarded to Harrisburg
-Tech, with Bellevue High as runner-
up, This year, however only abr. teams
will take part' in the, tournament.

A lergesebver loving cup will be am/-
breed to the victorious school with gold
medals to the individual members of
the tetun Silver medals will'be given
to the runners-up while every player
who takes part in the tournament will
be awarded a bronze 2medal from the
college -

WOMEN STUDENTS BEGIN
-

-
-

INTER-CLASS CAGE GAMES
The first two games on the inter-

class basketball schedule of the women
students time played off last Wednes-
day- night In the Armory with the
Juniors defeating the Freshmen by a
26 to 16 score and the Sophomores
winning from the Seniors by the closer
score of 32 to 23. The games were
witnessed by an enthusiastic audience
of co-eds and from the interest dis-
played It Is evident that a promising
season is aheadfor the enthusiasts of
the sport '

BULLETIN
7.00 p. m.—Forsenic Club, 19 L. A.
8.00 p: m.—Druids, 206 Old Main.
8.15 p. m.—"Seven Keys to Baldpate" by Penn State Players, Audi-
-. torium." -

2:30 p. m.—Wrestling, Penn State vs. Lehigh, Armory.
SATURDAY

7.00 P. m.—Basketball, Penn State vs. V. P. I , Armory.
8 00 p. m.,—Y. M. C. A. entertainment—Davis and Company "The

_Alan Who•Mystifies," Auditorium.
SUNDAY- -

, ,

Both Chapels=Rev. A. R. Mansfield, Supt. Seaman's Church Institute,
of New York City.

920 a. m.—Two.Year Ag. Students, 11 L. A.
520 p. m.—Reading of Barrie's play "Alice Sit by the Fire," by Miss

Jackson; organ recital by Prof. L S Rhodes, Auditorium.
UNITS •

,All units which desire to take part in the Inter-Unit Basketballgames must turn in the names of the players to Bezdek's office by
Saturday. Only the following units have responded so far: 24, 6, 11,
22, 7 and 23.

-

FRESHMEN
:/deritheri of the Freshman class who reported as candidates for

the'Business Staff of this publication last fall will present themselves
at the COLLEGIAN office Saturday afternoon at one-thirty. Any
other Freshmen who desire to try out but who have not reportqd
may also come out at this time.

Don't forget the Dorwart Bible Class in Old Chapel, Sunday at
ten-thirty o'clock. Come and, hear what Bezdek has to say on "Is it
worth while to live a clean life?" .

4, .cititigtan4
, 1( lil a'sAebahome-

'

RELAY TEAM-PLACES -

IN MILLROSE EVENT
Accident Prevents Barron Front

Scoring—RomigSubstituted for
Helfrich on Relay Team

At the indoor track meet heldby the
Mitres° -Athletic Club of Now York
City last Tuesday night, the Penn State
two mile relay team captured second
place In that event The quarte,t Which
was composed of Taylor, Romig.. New-
comer and Demmlnir, ran against the
teams from Syracuse, Dartmouth, and
Columbia Syracuse finished first,
whlle Penn State, Dartmouth. and Col-
umbia followed in the order named.
Romig did not run in the three mile
a. as had been expected, andBarrondidcenot win points In the seventy yard
low and high;hurdleA

The relay team that wore the Blue
and White last Tuesday night was not
the one originally planned. Helfrich
didnot run, and Romig was substituted
for Mtn ROMLOS specialty is the long-
er distances and he was not ableto run
thehalf mile distance to the best of tits
advantage. Dommlng, the anchbr man,
mn a beautiful race. recovering a great
deal of the distance lost by the first
three men, being credited with the re-
markable time ofone minute and fay-
eight seconds for his halfmile.

Barron was entered In the seventy
yard low and high hurdle events. In
both, his chiefopponent was Thompson,
of Dartmouth In the high 'hurdle
heats, Barron qualified for the final,
and was going goad in this until he
had the misfortune to hit a hurdle, an
accident from Which he was not able
to recover In time-to place

. Thompson
mon this race In the low hurdlerace.
he was set back two yards In his heat
for afalse start, and did not duallfY for
the final ,

Ronde. wan looked upon an ono of the
strongest contenders in the three mile
race, but his substitution for Melfrlek
in the two mile relay prevented bite
from entering the distance run. ' •

Buffalo Meet SatardilY
In the Junior National Indoor,Cham-

pionshlps which will be hold in Buffalo
next Saturday,Penn State will'be rep-
resented by a medley relay,teedn, com-
posed of Williams; Moore, Deinming.
and Carter, who;avlerun the 225-yard;
440 yard,' half mllo and mile distances,
respectively 'lt was arlglnallY'planned
tomai Edgerton in the half mils period,
but he has been entered in the 1,000
raid race: and,Demming will tako'his
Place in the relay event. '

e -A correction is nommen" -in the ar-
ticle in the last Issue of the.COLLEG-
IAN, describing-Abe special ;000,iiietre,
racelb_lohlch Roirdg.has iteen.entemell
'neer t
a part of, the Gudranieo-Club's *Wit in
New York on the..nineibeenth' of this
month, instead of the Milken. Meet, as
was announced The Guarintee-Glubmoot will take place In Mndiean,9qunre
Garden. •

MISS JACKSON WILL _

- - READ BARRIE'S PLAY

The main "feature of the entertain-
ment to be Olsen next Sunday after-
noon in the Auditorium under the aus-
pices-of the Rosin Department will be
the reading of S. M. Barrie's play.
"Alice, sit by the fire." by Rise Ruth
E. Jackson The program will also in-
clude an organ recital by Professor L.
S .Rhodes of the Civil Engineering De-
partment.

The first part of the program mill
onsist of seteral organ selectionswhich
ank high an merits of beauty Prof-

or Rhodes Is equal to the task and
viii no doubt furnish a very interesting
°dial of the usual high calibre The
:elections will be varied and will prob-
bly be as follows: -

Chant d'Amour
Scher2ando MEI=
Even Song Richard F. Johnston
Idles 'Jackson of the EnglishDepart-

ment will read as the second part of
the program. The play mhieh she will
read is one of the best known of that
master playwright, .1 PI Barrie hilts
Jackson, who accompanied the Penn
State Varsity Quartet on its recent tour
through the Panama CanalBone, prom-
ises to do the play full justice and her
many admirers here at the college are
sure that this promise is an assurance
of an excellent rendition.
,Nett Sundayle-concert will be the

third of a series which the 'Music De-
partment has armnged to be given by
both local talent and by artists from
different parts of the east In cannm.
tine with these entertainments, the
college band and orchestra have ar-
ranged to render the program on three
occasions, due to the success of the
concerts which have been given in the
Past. Final arrangements have been
made and the different organizations
will appearon the following dates.

College Rand—February 20
College Orchestra—February 27
College Band—March 13 -

Rehearsals for these concerts arc now
being hold and Bandmaster Thompson
Is doing all in his power to provide a
program that will meaeura up to the
standards which have marked the past
Performances of these OrOtuttaticae
no programsfor these concerts will bo
published later _

RE-EXAMINATIONS BEGIN
FEBRUARY TWENTY 818.111.1

According to regulations. the re-ex.
aminatlons for the first semester will
come the-last four Saturdays of the
first half of the second cementer. This
means that the re-exams will begin on
the twenty-sixth of February and will
continue until sometime In March No
definite dates, have been scheduled yet
as all of the grades are not in and
some conflict might occur if a stud-
ent received another failure at the last
moment. As soon as all grades are in
notice will bo posted as to the time
and place of examinations

V%,•,‘ ,
'4,',,DEAN SACKETT AWAY

Doan Sackett of the Engineering
School Is now In New York City attend-
ing a committee meeting of the Am-
erican Society of Mechanical Engineers,

CAGE TEAM MEETS
V. P. I. TOMORROW

Coach : Herman Sends Team
, Through Vigorous Practices For
' Contest With.Southernerd

Virginia Polytechnic institute, cine of
the southern schools which has proved
mare or less of a 'alaric }Huse" to the
north -ern basketball tennis, will appear
against the %exalt) 'tossers tomorrow
bight itt eaten o'clock In the Armory.
The Dominion State Me has a hard
load ahead of it in the way of' games
on this northern trip which brings the
Tech team here. Thefit st game of the
Invasion is played against the Moun-
taineer quintet at 'Morgantown. West
Virginia, a cage _combination "'which
proved Its motth In the contest three
weeks'ago with Penn State The second
game Is with Coach Herman's stal-
warts: aho promise to give an Inter-
esting battle to the southetn loaders
and the final game in 'scheduled with
theDelaware Collegequintetat Newark.
Delaware, a team whlth?represents a
small Institution but alth a hig cage
reputation The sthedule has been
arranged on the strength of ,the teams
put out In the past-by 'the Virginia
school and should ',lettuce some lively
contest-1w

The athletics at Virginia Poly are
Pestle/1y supervised by Ben ,Cubbage
'20,,a member of Penn State's memor-
able 1919 football eleven, who has been
,-persuaded to accept the post of as-
alstant athletic director of the south-
ern school He has been largely .' res-
ponsible In establishing athletic rein-
tiona between Penn State-and his peen,
eat charge. ,

'Penn State's five still be composed of
its usual players. Wolfe and Wilson,
forwards, Replogle, center, and Haines
and- Klllinger at.guards. Conch Her-
man has been vigorously putting Ms'
men through their paces the last few
days an he was not altogetbet natl.s7̀
fled with some otthe playing shown on
the trip to Pittand W.&T. The team
has hoseiter been mounding Into shape
for its crucial games with Peso, Vale,
and Swarthmore--

USHERS FOR`HEET
In order to' take cue of the-

Anrge crowd,which is expected to
attendthe wrestling_meet tomor-
row otternoontin the Armory, It
has been decided - to proCide ush-

- ere whowill direct ticoploto their
seatoarThose thitiers'ivill be cod.:
erther,rdirectlontpt, CheekLendore4-91,__Plar,a„Agliweiarcibeoope 'etha.

At Melt sta
ut

-tiossible In'order.
`llia the maxtroum ssating'capn:

city of the Armory may be real-
ized.

The Cadet-Band bee been asked
toattend andwill In all probabil-
ity play' selections from "two
o'clock. until half past two, when

'the melt' Is scheduledto begin
^ STV4IELEY-

- Wrestlinghfanager
_ - -

4-NUM-CLASS CAGE
, SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED

Theschedule for the basketball ganef.
betweenethe four classes has been an:
flounced by Manager Myers and accord-
ing to the card as arranged, the first
game will be played off next Tuesday.
No dates haveas yet been set for the
finals but it is expected that they will
.he announced shortly. After the last
game oh the schedule has been played,
the Freshman-Sophomore scrap will
take place -The schedule is ae follows•

Tuesday, February 15
Seniors vs Sophomores
Juniors vs. Freshmen. -

Thursdny, February 24 -
-

Seniors vs. Juniors -

Sophomores No Freshmen
Saturday, February St

Seniors vs Freshmen
Juniors vs. Sophomores

Tuesday, March 1 •
Seniors vs. Sophomores , -

Juniors vs Freshmen
Thursday, March 3

Seniors vs. Juniors
. Sophomores vs. Freshmen

Tuesday, March if
Seniors vs. Freshmen -

Juniors vs Sophomores

PRICE FIVE CENTS

DIAMOND MEN TO
HAVE LONG SEASON

Twelve. of Twenty-three Contests
Scheduled Will Be Played,

On New Beaver

I.Y~v~~:i~~acry;aiw,n. r~;~

Pitt to Be Met at Commencement
—Games Pending With

Univ. of Detroit

The schedule for the varsitt base-
ball team has bees announced by Man-
ager C B Seeds and Includes twenty-
three `ganwe to be played during the
coming season Out of this number,
Penn State baseball fans will have the
opportunity of seeing thenine In action
twelve times on New BoaNer Field
white the remaining eleven contests
will be staged on foreign diamonds
Two games, both of which are with the
University ofDetroitat:home are pend-
ing as yet but It is expected that nego-
tiations with this Institution :wlll be
closed at an early dale'
, The schedule, will open up -with a
southern trip the end of March which
will' be completed with a game with
Georgetown on April second. Following
thin trip of five games the yarsltY will
play Ms games on New Bearer Field
An eastern trip will come next on the
schedule and will include games with
the ball teams of some of the leading
eastern colleges. Penn States old
shale, Pitt and Penn are the nest sure
opponents on-the card and will be Sol-
lowed by two games with Butimell.
both ofwhich will be Played here Pitt
wlll'play return games here on the
Saturday and Monday of Commence•
ment.Week in Tune The schedule as
announced is as follows.

March IS—University of Virginia at.
CIarlottesale, Va

'March 39—Virginia hillitary In-
stitute at Lexington, V.

March 31—Washing-ton +and Ike
llnty, at Lexington. ?a
I—Navy, at'Annapolis. hid

April L.—Georgetown, at Washing-
ton, D C -

April 9—Gettysburg College, at
boats. '.

April I4—Delaware College at home
April IC—Baltimore Polytechnic In-

: _ ,—.-at.ltute, at home.
23—Lebanon Valley. at home.

'April 35—Carnegie Tech, at home
" Lmny 2-13etlinny 'College. at henna

'7,....,May.^ 11—Princetonat ylneeton.
T74‘l4".":.74,l 42,_Mevit.jerse)::l- ' ..7....7.... -7'.

.-..44...4.4,:-,ai-rsiger,o .-, ~.,,atTlotr"
--% -...-' _.-_.--'day 13 Yalitii.TTTOVilinvetr; tone- May 14—Lehighat 'Bethlehem. PO:

May 20—Llniv. of Detroit, at home
(Pending)-

,

- May 21—Univ of Detroit, at home
(Pending)

May 25—Pitt, at Pittsburgh.
May 211—Unit. ofPenn, atPhila.
June 2—Bueltnell, at home

- June,4—Bucknell at home. '''

June . 11—Unit'. of Pittsburgh, at
home

'

June 13—liniv of Pittsburgh at
._.. home.
With such a difficult schedule ahead

of the team. Coach B.delc is anNious
to start practice as soon as possible
Battery candidates will accordingly he
called out on Monday afternoon at
three-thirty o'clock to a place which
has not been definitely decided upon.
Men reporting for this practice on Mon•
day are requested to wear uniforms

WIZARD ENTERTAINS
TOMORROW EVENING

The sixth number on the Y. M. C
Entertainment Course will bo given to-
morrow night at eight o'clock in the
Auditorium with Davis ..The Master
Magician. as thefeature of the evening.
The entertainment promisesto be whol-
ly different from those which have been
given hero previously for it concerns
the science commonly known as wiz-
ardy. Davis is one of the foremost
magicians travelling the country today
and because of his ability to hold the
audience spellbound at his feats, he
has been justly named ..the man who
mystifies "

The entire performance will be char-
acterized by the note) feats which will
he shown to the audience tomorrow
night are .w and Mr Davis is rOSIIIVO
that they have never been seen before.
Strange happenings follow amusing
conditions and the background ofall in
magic Davis la an artist in this Sue.
His comical method of presenting to
the audience the most interesting Of
marvels, his wit and humor, and the
perfected system with which he makes
his presentation, places him on a level
'with the best entertainer. of the day.
It is commonly said that he has twice
an many tricks as any other modern
wonder worker and he alaays has a
ready store to present ateach perform-
ance. Instead of performing a trick
with the view of thawing one marvel,
he so perform. It that a threefold result
la produced. It is upon such a basis
that he lays claim to the titles that are
frequentlyassociated with his name
.TONIOR PROM PROMISES

TO BE BRILLIANT AFFAIR
From the interest shown by the mem-

bers of the Junior Class at tho meeting
held on Tuesday night, it is evident
that the Class Prom will be one of the
most successful social affairs In the
annals of the college. The dance Which
is the annual social function of the
Junior Class, Is to take place on April
eighth and Will be informal. Tho major-
ity of the Juniors announced their in-
tentions of attending the affair, and
from every standpoint it memo that
nothing stands In the way of Its suc-
CCM

/ Theelection of baseball manager was
also hold at the meeting, Termites in
CL ,D Letchworth being selected .far
that posltlaa,


